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THE BEMIDJI AREA CHILDHOOD IMMUNIZATION PROJECT (BACIP)

The Bemidji Area Childhood Immunization Project (BACIP) is a project of the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal 
Epidemiology Center (GLITEC) aimed at improving childhood immunization rates in the Bemidji Indian 
Health Service (IHS) Area by partnering with IHS, Tribal, and urban Indian clinics (I/T/Us) in the region 
to support their efforts around child immunization. One of the components of BACIP is supporting the 
implementation of evidence-based practices in childhood immunization. Evidence-based practices 
are practices that have been identified by the Task Force on Community Preventive Services as ones 
shown to help increase coverage. The recommendations on these practices are “based on systematic 
reviews of the scientific literature about effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of these interventions” as 
well as “critical information about the other effects of these interventions, the applicability to specific 
populations and settings, and the potential barriers to implementation.”1 

BACKGROUND

In order to establish a foundational understanding of the use of evidence-based practices in 
childhood immunization in the Bemidji Area, GLITEC conducted a formative evaluation to assess the 
use of these interventions by I/T/Us in the region. Questions on the instrument asked about specific 
interventions identified in The Community Guide² as recommended practices in immunization. 

The 11 evidence-based interventions included in the survey were:

METHODOLOGY

• Client reminder or recall systems

• Enhancing access at childcare centers

• Enhancing access through the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Women, 
Infants, and Children (WIC) program

• Home visiting 

• Immunization information system (IIS)

• Patient or family incentive

• Provider assessment and feedback

• Provider reminder or recall systems

• Reducing out-of-pocket costs

• Requirements for entry to childcare facilities

• Standing orders
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The instrument also included questions on promising practices in immunization. These promising 
practices were identified following a brief scan of the literature or had been learned about through 
various conversations with Bemidji Area Immunization Coordinators. 

The nine promising practices included in the survey were: 

• Administering vaccinations at community events or locations

• Pharmacists checking vaccination statuses

• Pre-visit planning

• Provider and staff trainings

• Providing transportation services to help families get to appointments

• Providing walk-in immunization

• Scheduling the patient’s next appointment before leaving the clinic

• Sending no-show correspondence when a patient misses an appointment

• Using the IHS’s national immunization reporting system (NIRS)

The survey was designed using an online platform and was built to include skip patterns so that respondents 
only answered questions that pertained to their clinic. Surveys were sent via email to the Immunization 
Coordinators at I/T/Us in the Bemidji Area (plus one non-IHS affiliated urban Indian clinic). Reminder emails 
were sent as well. Once the period to complete the survey ended, responses were sorted through. At 
some clinics, more than one person responded, and their replies were not always identical. Follow up was 
conducted with these clinics to clarify and confirm the responses for that clinic. Once data were cleaned, 
responses were analyzed and reported as counts and percentages.
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RESULTS
The assessment was sent to 41 Immunization Coordinators and 
other healthcare workers who work in immunization at Bemidji 
Area I/T/Us. After the responses were sorted and cleaned, data 
from a total of 24 different clinics (two IHS Facilities, 18 Tribal 
clinics, and four Urban Indian clinics) were received and used in 
the final report. A total of six (25.0%) of the participating clinics 
are located in Michigan, nine (37.5%) are located in Minnesota, eight 
(33.3%) are located in Wisconsin, and one (4.2%) is located in Illinois.

Of all the evidence-based interventions included in the survey, 
participating clinics reported using Immunization Information 
Systems (100.0%, n=24), reducing out-of-pocket costs (95.8%, 
n=23), and using standing orders (83.3%, n=20) the most. 
Interventions with the lowest reported rate of use were enhancing 
access at childcare centers (12.5%, n=3), home visits (12.5%, n=3), 
and enhancing access through WIC (20.8%, n=5) (Table 1, Figure 
1).  Fifty-eight percent (n=14) of clinics reported using client reminder-recall systems. Notably, letters 
were the most used form of reminder-recalls, followed by personal phone calls, postcards, and text 
messages. Of the clinics that reported using client reminder-recall systems, 57.1% (n=8) reported using 
one type of reminder-recall, 35.7% (n=5) reported using two different types of reminder-recalls, and 7.1% 
(n=1) reported using three types of reminder-recalls. 

Of the promising practices that were included in the survey, the practices with the highest reported 
rate of use were pre-visit planning (91.7%, n=22), providing walk-in immunizations (87.5%, n=21), 

Reminder-Recall 
Systems Used

7% Send Text

14% Send Postcards
In the Mail

50% Make Personal
Phone Call

79% Send Letters
in the Mail



provider and staff immunization trainings (75.0%, n=18), and sending no-show letters, texts, e-mails, 
or phone calls (75.0%, n=18). The practices with the lowest reported rates of use were pharmacists 
checking vaccination statuses to assess for unmet vaccinations (12.5%, n=3) and scheduling the next 
appointment for patients before they leave the clinic (29.2%, n=7) (Table 2, Figure 2). 

Overall, the findings from this assessment have established a baseline for the future work of BACIP and 
will inform efforts around supporting the implementation of evidence-based practices. These data can 
also be used by each I/T/U in the Bemidji Area to identify evidence-based interventions in childhood 
immunization that they may need to focus on to improve immunization rates. Recommendations on 
where to focus efforts will differ by type of clinic, although each individual clinic should examine their 
own practices. Urban clinics could focus on increasing access at childcare centers, offering home visits, 
and enhancing access to immunizations through WIC. Tribal clinics may choose to focus efforts on 
using provider reminder or recall systems; client reminder or recall systems; and provider assessment 
and feedback. IHS clinics may consider focusing on increasing use of standing orders; client reminder 
or recall systems; and provider reminder or recall systems. Additional assessments will be conducted in 
the future so that the use of evidence-based and promising interventions can be assessed over time. 

CONCLUSION
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Table 1: Participating I/T/Us in the Bemidji Area that use evidenced-based interventions 
to increase childhood immunization rates, 2019

Evidenced-Based Interventions Number Percent

Increase community demand for vaccination

Client reminder or recall systems 14 58.3%

Requirements for entry to childcare facilities 13 54.2%

Family incentives 9 37.5%

Enhance access to vaccination services

Reducing out-of-pocket costs 23 95.8%

Enhancing access through WIC 5 20.8%

Home visits 3 12.5%

Enhancing access at childcare centers 3 12.5%

Focus on providers

Provider reminder or call systems 13 54.2%

Provider assessment and feedback 9 37.5%

Standing orders 20 83.3%

Immunization Information Systems 24 100.0%
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Figure 1: Percent of participating I/T/Us in the Bemidji Area that use evidence-based 
interventions to increase childhood immunization rates, 2019
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Figure 2: Percent of participating I/T/Us in the Bemidji Area that use promising practices 
to increase childhood immunization rates, 2019

Table 2: Participating I/T/Us in the Bemidji Area that use promising practices to increase 
childhood immunization rates, 2019

Promising Practice Number Percent

Pharmacists checking vaccination statuses 3 12.5%

Scheduling next appointment before patient leaves 7 29.2%

Administering vaccinations at community events or 
locations 13 54.2%

Using NIRS 13 54.2%

Providing transportation 16 66.7%

No-show letters, texts, or phone calls 18 75.0%

Provider and staff trainings 18 75.0%

Walk-in immunizations 21 87.5%

Pre-visit planning 22 91.7%


